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THE MOST ROMANTIC VALENTINE'S DAY
RESTAURANTS

So where do you go for dinner on Valentine’s Day? Obviously, the best restaurants in town, and we’ve found some of the
most romantic spots in town to take your number one partner to this year.

MISTER A’S

BERTRAND AT MISTER A'S
) 2550 FIFTH AVENUE TWELFTH FLOOR
Obviously, Mister A’s is the top of the list. The views are enough to get us there for Valentine’s day, but the food is just as
great as the San Diego skyline. This year’s Valentine’s prix fixe menu is $135 a person and includes three courses and an
amuse bouche. The restaurant is also offering a $65 per person prix fixe lunch menu of 3 courses on Valentine’s Day as
well. Dust off your best outfit and take your loved one.

TOP OF THE MARKET

TOP OF THE MARKET

) 750 N HARBOR DR
This high-class restaurant is on the San Diego Bay and is above the fish market. Top of the Market serves the freshest
seafood, and cook exhibition-style. Dinner this Valentine’s is a 4 course prix fixe for $95. With options like ahi crudo, lobster
tail, pear and burrata salad, filet mignon, and scallops, there is no incorrect choice.

ANTICA TRATTORIA

ANTICA TRATTORIA
) 5654 LAKE MURRAY BLVD
A traditional and delicious Italian restaurant nestled in La Mesa, Antica Trattoria has a great selection of classic Italian
meals and has a casual but romantic setting. Last year, they hosted a Valentine’s Day menu full of perfect dinner
selections, like their special house salad with hearts of palm, and entrees of risotto, veal, and Osso Bucco. No word yet on
if they’ll have a Valentine’s menu this year, but Wednesdays at Antica don’t have corkage fees for wine so it’ll be a good
evening either way.

1500 OCEAN

1500 OCEAN
) 1500 ORANGE AVE
Speaking of absolutely top of the line romantic restaurants, we cannot suggest 1500 Ocean enough. This beautiful eatery
at the Hotel Del Coronado has some of the best views and ambiance in town. Plus, how often can you say you dined at the
same place Marilyn Monroe graced? Their 4-course prix fixe menu is expensive, $145, but with options like foie gras,
saffron risotto, venison, and white chocolate velvet cake, on top of the stunning location, this would be a Valentine’s Day
you won’t forget.

THE HAKE

THE HAKE
) 1250 PROSPECT STREET STE B10
This California-Mexican-Mediterranean fusion seafood restaurant is on the cliffs of La Jolla and, after a recent renovation,
is almost more stunning than the views and the food. While The Hake is offering a Valentine’s Day menu, they don’t have
the information online. If you have the choice, try the hamachi tiradito, tuna carnitas, ceviche, and Spanish octopus. Their
bar menu is also fabulous and their cocktails are delicious - and if you’re feeling lucky, you can let the bartender make you
something of their choice.

ARGYLE STEAK

ARGYLE STEAKHOUSE
) 7447 BATIQUITOS DR.
This steakhouse in Carlsbad is the restaurant for the Park Hyatt Aviara Resort, but don’t let that fact make you think it’s just
a hotel restaurant. They have a lounge and library attached, perfect for an outdoor meal or cocktail. This Valentine’s Day,
Argyle Steak is offering a 4-course prix fixe dinner: the chef is featuring tenderloin and a decadent dessert called “valentine
lover’s heart”.

COASTERRA

COASTERRA
) 880 HARBOR ISLAND DR.
This modern Mexican restaurant is on Harbor Island right in the San Diego Bay and has full floor to ceiling windows to
make sure you can see the skyline along the bay. Or, if it’s a nice night, eat outside on the enormous patio. This Valentine’s
Day, there is a special preset menu, priced at $74.95 per person. While there’s no menu available online, they have many
of our favorite Mexican classics, from tostadas to tableside guacamole to chicken mole on their regular menu.

BO-BEAU KITCHEN + CACHE

BO-BEAU KITCHEN + CACHÉ
) 027 UNIVERSITY AVE
BO-beau’s Hillcrest location yet again hits our favorites list. The food is delicious, the ambiance is divine, and the drinks
are perfect balances to the food. This year for Valentine’s Day, enjoy a special $49 prix fixe menu, made specially to fuel
the romance. We hope their menu includes favorite staples from their regular menu like their pomme frites, brussels
sprouts, duck confit and chicken fricassee.

GEORGE’S OCEAN TERRACE

GEORGES AT THE COVE
) 1250 PROSPECT ST.
George’s is a constant in La Jolla and has been voted the most romantic restaurant by the Union Tribune several times.
Regardless of which ‘level’ of George’s you dine on this Valentine’s Day, you are sure to enjoy a gorgeous view and
sample perfect romantic pre-fixe 3-course meal. With options from ahi tostadas, grilled salmon, short ribs, and several
dessert options including apple crisp and pumpkin mousse, this meal will be perfect for your romantic night out.

THE MARINE ROOM

THE MARINE ROOM
) 2000 SPINDRIFT DR, LA JOLLA, CA 92037
This La Jolla staple has been open since 1941 and is one of the most famous restaurants in San Diego. It’s right on the
beach, and the sight of waves crashing against the windows as the tide comes in is almost magical. Their food is
unbelievably fancy, think foie gras on multiple options in multiple courses, wild prawns, elk, gouda polenta and more. And if
their Valentine’s dinner price is too much for your wallet, The Marine Room has great happy hour deals on their small
plates, and their cocktails are fab.

THE VINEYARD ROSE AT SOUTH COAST WINERY

THE VINEYARD ROSE RESTAURANT
) 34843 RANCHO CALIFORNIA RD
All the way up in Temecula is the beautiful Vineyard Rose, the restaurant with the South Coast Winery. It is the best
restaurant in the inland empire (The Vineyard Rose does hold this distinction), and their attention to detail in ‘field to fork’
cuisine that features produce from local partner farms. Their Valentine’s Day menu includes one bottle of wine per couple,
which sounds amazing to us.

THE PRADO

THE PRADO RESTAURANT
) 1549 EL PRADO
This classic and well-loved San Diego staple in the heart of Balboa Park oozes charm and romance, from the decor to the
views, to the perfect location. Their Valentine’s Day prix fixe menu this year is $60 a person. While their menu for
Valentine’s Day isn’t on view right now, but their menu is full of some of our favorite items like a shrimp chili relleno, paella,
and short ribs.

JUNIPER & IVY

JUNIPER & IVY
) 2228 KETTNER BLVD
Juniper & Ivy is run by celeb chef Richard Blais, who won Top Chef All Stars. His restaurant is contemporary American
with his own left coast twist (which basically means a mix of San Diego classics like tostadas and stylized carne asada and
current favorites like short ribs and curry). This Valentine’s Day, executive chef Anthony Wells has prepared a 4-course prix
fixe menu that is sure to wow your date.

NOBU SAN DIEGO

NOBU SAN DIEGO
) 207 FIFTH AVE
This world-renowned Japanese restaurant is in the Hard Rock Hotel and features some of Chef Nobu’s legendary dishes,
like black cod miso and yellowtail sashimi with jalapeno, and features the unique dishes by executive chef David Meade,
who trained in Nobu’s other locations. This Valentine’s Day, share a couple’s tasting menu, drink specialty cocktails, and
share dessert. The tasting menu is 7 courses and dessert and costs $375 per couple, but it’s definitely worth it.

JAYNE’S GASTROPUB

JAYNE'S GASTROPUB
) 4677 30TH STREET
Jayne’s Gastropub is a British style pub in the heart of North Park. Jayne’s puts gourmet twists on classic pub fare, like
bangers and mash, panko crusted tuna, and fried chicken. The pub has an old world design and a garden patio, making
the ambiance as pretty as the food is tasty. For Valentine’s Day, there is an elegant 3-course prix fixe meal featuring some
of their favorite dishes.

WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE ROMANTIC DINNER PLACE? LET US KNOW.
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SOLD OUT: CLAN OF XYMOX, THE BELLWETHER
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